
This OCE Job has literally been life changing for me. I've worked in the Call-Center going on 9 yrs. 

on and off and have learned so many skills that will definitely be a huge part of my success once I step 

back into society. OCE provides so many AIC's the opportunity to be a part of something bigger than 

themselves. We are able to give back to the community and help keep their businesses thriving even 

through the current pandemic. I have had more rehabilitation through working in the call center then 

any program they have here at SRCI. I've learned what it means to have a work ethic, have a sense of 

community pride and most of all have built my social skills in ways that probably saved my life and have 

given me a chance to give back to the world instead of being destructive and ruining lives. 

OCE Jobs a re not forced on us compa red to a re gu la r DOC Job that is a ctua I Slave Labor (I. E Kitchen 

Worker, Unit Orderly etc.). We can barely afford envelopes and Hygiene with any Job that is not part of 

OCE. Without OCE I would probably have lost contact with my family members who are struggling to 

make ends meet let alone provide me with the funds to stay in touch with them. If it weren't for this Job 

I believe that I would have never had the chance to learn how to be responsible. If I haven't made it 

clear enough I'll end it with this. The Call center is a whole different world then the prison environment. 

It's the closest thing to actual community that a prison can create. If we don't have a community to live 

in and practice how to live productive and responsibly how can we ever expect to step back into the 

world and have a chance to be more than our past? 

Respectfully, 

Robert 


